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Projected Demonic Energy II 

Demonic Spirits Materialize 

The goal of Satanists is to eventually have demonic spirits materialize in the 

guise of benevolent beings. They will use rituals, dimension portals and blood 

sacrifice.  

 

Circles are usually set up on the earths’, grid and ley lines. These grids and ley lines supernatural 
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avenues and wormholes or demonic power points; witches and wizards travel on the ley lines) that 

amplifies the circle’s energies (Demons). These groups know how grids work, and they know how 

to run and project the electrometric energy (Demons): 

 

Witchcraft, sorcery, voodoo, shamanism, and magic are ancient crafts. In the last thirty- years there 

has been an increased interest in these areas. Like everything else in our polarized world, these 

practices have a dark and a light side, a malevolent or benevolent aspect, an intention to hurt or an 

intention to heal. At the same time, scientific knowledge has increased concerning electromagnetic 

waves and cellular wireless energies. 

Doctrines of Devils  

“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, 

giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their 

conscience seared with a hot iron; Forbidding to marry and commanding to abstain from meats, 

which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the 

truth,” -- I Tim. 4:1.  

Many Christian teachers sincerely believe that they have found a new advanced stage of 

Christian thought. Really, they have drifted far from the very foundations of the Faith and have 

joined the great plot of Satan, The Master Strategist, to capture (1) men of science, (2) men of 

business and (3) men of religion. Tremendous numbers of people are caught up in this great 

deception, pleading that they are merely "researching “, “Natural mind sciences.”  While these 

"new philosophies" should be considered dangerous, many Christian leaders have received them 

with open arms as the answer to life's complex problems. They have been weakening the gospel 

message and worse yet, causing great confusion among the brethren.  Pastor Pat Holliday, PhD.   

 

This is a call for the Church to resist these strange forces capturing the hearts of its people and for 

the Church to spring to action to defeat these enemies of religious truth. During the end-time 

apostasy, it is prophesied that many church leaders will be led astray, those who follow false 

teachings will suffer an unhappy fate (Matt. 7:22, 23). 

Here are some of false doctrines; 

 

Worldwide Electronic Mind Control via 'Cell Phone' Towers 

 "We are our own gods . . . " philosophy 

 Higher self … New Age doctrines 

 Ascended Angels 

 The Christ 

 Secret Societies 

 Cults, Occult, Satanism, Witchcraft 

 "There are many paths to God . . . " 

 Witchcraft 

 I am Cult 

 Unification of all religions 

 Rejection of the Bible as Truth 



 The "Da Vinci Code" fiction  

 Evolution theory promoted as "truth"  

 Aliens, female angels, worship of arch angels 

 Astral projection into the Third Heaven to meet another Jesus. 

 Opening star gates and wormholes to another dimension. 

 Seeking God for wealth instead of souls. 

 Materialism 

Ephesians 5:11 Context 
8For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord: walk as children of light: 9 

(For the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and righteousness and truth;) 10Proving what is 

acceptable unto the Lord. 11And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but 

rather reprove them. 12For it is a shame even to speak of those things which are done of them in 

secret. 13But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make 

manifest is light. 14Wherefore he saith, awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and 

Christ shall give thee light.  

Benevolent Beings 

The goal of Satanists is to eventually have demonic spirits materialize in the guise of benevolent 

beings. They will use rituals, dimension portals and blood sacrifice. 

  

Circles are usually set up on the earths’, grid and ley lines. These grids and ley lines supernatural 

avenues and wormholes or demonic power points; witches and wizards travel on the ley lines) that 

amplifies the circle’s energies (Demons). These groups know how grids work, and they know how 

to run and project the electrometric energy (Demons). 

 

Witchcraft, sorcery, voodoo, shamanism, and magic are ancient crafts. In the last thirty years, there 

has been an increased interest in these areas. Like everything else in our polarized world, these 

practices have a dark and a light side, a malevolent or benevolent aspect, an intention to hurt or an 

intention to heal. At the same time, scientific knowledge has increased concerning electromagnetic 

waves and cellular wireless energies. 

Releasing a Spell or Curse 

A curse or program will stay with an individual etheric ally, (physics a medium formerly believed 

to fill the atmosphere and outer space and to carry electromagnetic waves) or cellular, 

(telecommunications organized as a system of cells, especially for radio communication) and in 

the subconscious until released. Trances, hypnotize by power of suggestion by conscious mind 

occupies will in all cases it will be associated with a symbol. The cursing symbol is most often 

dark, such as black or red, and is usually a cross, circle, triangle, or an “X”. 

 

Magical Spells from magic signs, language and patterns, perform and other forms are exercised by 

a compilation of words. The recital of magic spells involves the use of magical language. Whether 

spoken out strident or understood, words are regularly used to access or steer magical authority. + 

Satanist Goal Materialize Demonic Spirits 

Satanists work with demonic spirits to become visible in the guise of benevolent beings. According 

to a former Illuminati, they will use rituals, dimension portals and blood sacrifice to make this 
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happen. - See more at: https://www.henrymakow.com/ex-satanist-details.i 

Star Gates a recurring theme in TV and Movies   

The concept of portals that send travelers from one dimension or universe to another.  
 

For example, "Stargate" presented this concept as well as aliens and spiritual ascension. ii 
 

A book, Rastros do Oculto, from Brazilian author, Daniel Mastral, may explain the 

recurrence of this theme in the media.  

 

Mastral used to be a high-ranking Satanist, bred specifically to lead the group in Brazil, but 

instead he turned to Christ and became an evangelical.  

 

In the book, he states that occultism, magick and Satanism seek the opening of portals and 

communication with evil fallen angels, or demons.  

 

The accumulated esoteric knowledge of the ages was passed down by demons in the form of 

rituals, in order to open these portals and alienate people from God, assuring their damnation. 

Misery likes company.  

 

The author tells us that in Ancient Egypt, Satan promised an alliance to a few. These people, who 

became the Mystery School members, are known as the Brotherhood of the "Children of the Fire".  

 

According to Mastral, there are two kinds of portals: portals to the body and portals to 

Earth. iii 

Blood Sacrifice is Needed   

Evil spirits cannot manifest in the middle of Fifth Avenue. They need the strong energy 

created in blood rituals in order to materialize. But once the ritual ends, they must go. 

More stable contact can only be achieved through portals.  

 

Permanent portals are the main objective of Satanists (they like to be called children of Lucifér, 

with stress in the last syllable).  

 

According to Mastral, there are 90 of them, and 72 have been opened by the turn of the century. 

Nine more have been opened by 2006 and the last the last nine will be in 2013. The exact conditions 

for the openings of these portals are known only to few witches of the highest rank.  

 

We can expect that they require huge amounts of human sacrifice and psychic energy. A great 

honor given to a Satanists is to be able to pass through one of these portals and meet demonic 

powers in their "home turf". In this process, there is a temporal shift, with minutes on Earth 

meaning hours in the other plane (much like what happens in "alien" abductions). 

 

The opening of these portals is the reason we have seen since the 1950s so many spiritual 

manifestations such as UFOs, light orbs and apparitions, sometimes in plain daylight.  

 

https://www.henrymakow.com/ex-satanist-details


Satan's hope is that with the opening of the last portals, powerful demons from lower 

dimensions will be able to come to earth and eventually, interact with humankind. They will 

not present themselves as demons, but as benevolent aliens and evolved spirits of light. iv 

HYBRIDS AND DNA  

Mastral tell us that some human individuals are indeed empowered by changes in their DNA. This 

can happen in three ways: demonic sexual spirits (incubus and succubus) can transport semen 

among humans; a demon possessed man can fertilize a woman, or, very rarely, a couple can 

pass through a portal and have sex in the other side.  

 

In all cases, the higher energy affects the embryo's DNA in a way that makes it easier for the 

individual to interact with spirits and be a channel for more powerful psychic powers.  

 

Normal people can't stand perfect possession from high level demons, the body would die, and 

that's why channelers are always exhausted after a "session".  

 

The Satanists' goal is to eventually perfect a human who can stand a complete possession from a 

very high demon and exhibit powers never seen on Earth. This person may even exist today, and 

he will be the antichrist.  

Satanism and Mystery Schools 

Mastral's explanations match what we know about Satanism and Mystery Schools. Even if you 

don't believe in this weird spiritual reality, you should be very concerned that our globalist elite 

does, and that they require human blood for their plans.  

 

We live in the age of Alice Bailey's Externalization of the Hierarchy, when centuries-old occult 

secrets will be revealed. The bad guys know that we know what they are doing, and we should 

expect open war soon.  

 

However, this is not a material war; it is a spiritual one: we have God on our side and his holy 

angels to protect us. Mastral himself decided to leave the group when he faced the fact that demons 

could not touch Christians.  

 

Satan knows he will be defeated, and wants to take as many as he can with him, while deceiving 

them with the promise of victory over God.  

 

Ultimately, we have to remember Jesus' words: "I am the Way [...] none comes to the Father but 

through Me". God has given us a "portal" to a higher dimension and perfect evolution, through the 

sacrifice of His Son.  

The only REAL protection 

 

Fortunately, no rituals, sacrifices or slavery from our part is required. That's the secret 

Satan doesn't want us to know.  

- See more at: https://www.henrymakow.com/ex-satanist-details-illuminati-spiritual-

plan.html#sthash.X7PYnSYM.dpuf 
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The only REAL protection is faith/trust in the Lord Jesus Christ, Whose Blood is the Divine 

Boundary that Satan and demonic powers can NOT cross. not religion; not "a strong-will"; not this 

or that power or institution. ONLY CHRIST and HIS Power to save and deliver. I assure: that has 

been both my experience and revelation. 

 

The Way, the Truth, and the Life 5“Lord,” said Thomas, “we do not know where You are going, 

so how can we know the way?” 6Jesusanswered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No 

one comes to the Father except through Me. 7If you had known Me, you would know My Father 

as well. From now on you do know Him and have seen Him.” … 

Berean Study Bible · Download v 

PORTALS TO THE BODY 

 

 
 

Portals to the body allow demons to interact and control humans. "Chakras and the awakening of 

the kundalini spirit (total demonization) is in truth opening of bodily portals to demons."  In 

Kundalini Yoga, one meditates on 'symbols' which one mentally locates in the 7 chakras, 

beginning with that in the Coccyx and ending at the head or Sahasrara Chakra. The first symbol 

one meditates on is a coiled serpent located near the Anus. This 'snake' awakens, and one by one, 

breaks the granths or knots at each chakra. Moving up, this snake (also called Shakti) finally 

unites with the Soul in the Head Chakra. At least, so the theory goes. The chakras are all in the 

fleshy areas forward of the spine, except for the Crown Chakra. Powers and mystic experiences 

accompany this meditative process. Secret Tantrik breathing techniques are also used to 'heat' the 

snake, so it activates quicker. Fasting usually accompanies such 'meditation' and it weakens the 

soul by depriving the brain of nutrition. 

 

Chakra Symbol Meanings and Correspondences 
• Muladhara. Common Name: Root Chakra. ... 

• Swadhisthana. Common Name: Sacram/Sacral Chakra. ... 

• Manipura. Common Name: Solar Plexus Chakra. ... 

• Anahata. Common Name: Heart Chakra. ... 

• Vishudha. Common Name: Throat Chakra. ... 
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• Ajna. Common Name: Third-Eye Chakra. ... 

• Sahasrara. Common Name: Crown Chakra. vi 

Ritual Channeling 

 

The most basic ritual is channeling, where a medium lets a spirit talk through his mouth, dispensing 

counseling and commands.  

 

Blood sacrifices, symbols, music, drugs and special meditation permit a higher level of demonic 

attachment and consequently, more spiritual powers to the follower.  

 

These powers are the classic occult tricks of divination, telepathy (in fact messages delivered by 

demons), creation of fire, telekinesis, etc. These are not enhancements on the individual, but 

merely deeds done by spirits to look like the person has "evolved".  

 

Much of the doctrine of chakras and the awakening of the kundalini spirit (total demonization) is 

in truth opening of bodily portals to demons.  

 

More advanced followers can leave their bodies and perform astral projection, where they move 

around in their spirits, while their bodies are resting.  

 

In this condition, they can also visit and interact with demonic spirits.  

 

The whole hierarchy in Satanism depends on power and the level of the demon who is "residing" 

with the person, his protector.  

 

Usually people with long family ties with the occult have the most powerful demons by their sides. 

Strong demons can indeed inflict disease and create accidents, and fights among Satanists are 

common. 

 

Fortunately, they can't harm true Christians, who are protected by the Holy Spirit and angels from 

God.  

 

- See more at: https://www.henrymakow.com/ex-satanist-details-illuminati-spiritual-plan.vii 
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Portals to Earth 

   
Portals to Earth are more complicated. According to Mastral, reality 

is comprised of nine dimensions which overlap in space but are 

separated in practice. viii
 

 

He gives us the metaphor of an elevator. Spirits from more elevated 

dimensions can go down to lower floors, but no one can go up.  
 

We live in the fourth dimension. Below us there are several powerful 

demons who have been imprisoned by God as judgement. Lucifer is 

the only evil spirit to visit the ninth and highest plane.  
 

Some portals are temporary and some, the most important ones, are 

permanent. Temporary portals depend on exact timing and special 

alignment of the dimensions, and this knowledge is beyond our 

science or perception.  

 

That's why occultists obsess with numerology, gematria and astrology; for these are the tools that 

allow the calculations to be performed in order to profit from the portals to contact high level 

spirits. ix 

 
- See more at: x 

Technologies Demons 

BOYCE and BOICE are two demons that interfere with any electronic equipment, i.e., phone, 

computer, printer, automobile, etc. If something malfunctions, command these two demons to 

leave your equipment, in the name of Jesus. We get many emails saying this worked. If it does not 

work, demons are not causing the problem. xi 

Projected Demonic Energy  

Circles are usually set up on the earths’, grid and ley lines. These grids and ley lines supernatural 

avenues and wormholes or demonic power points; witches and wizards travel on the ley lines) that 

amplifies the circle’s energies (Demons). These groups know how grids work, and they know how 

to run and project the electrometric energy (Demons).  

 

Witchcraft, sorcery, voodoo, shamanism, and magic are ancient crafts. In the last thirty years, there 

has been an increased interest in these areas. Like everything else in our polarized world, these 

practices have a dark and a light side, a malevolent or benevolent aspect, an intention to hurt or an 

intention to heal. At the same time, scientific knowledge has increased concerning electromagnetic 

waves and cellular wireless energies. 

 

 

 



 

Releasing a Spell or Curse 

A curse or program will stay with an individual etheric ally, (physics a medium formerly believed 

to fill the atmosphere and outer space and to carry electromagnetic waves) or cellular, 

(telecommunications organized as a system of cells, especially for radio communication) and in 

the subconscious until released. Trances, hypnotize by power of suggestion by conscious mind 

occupies will in all cases it will be associated with a symbol. The cursing symbol is most often 

dark, such as black or red, and is usually a cross, circle, triangle, or an “X”.  

Spell casting brings a mysterious outcome 

Magical Spells from magic signs, language and patterns, perform and other forms are exercised by 

a compilation of words. The recital of magic spells involves the use of magical language. Whether 

spoken out strident or understood, words are regularly used to access or steer magical authority. 

The Antichrist Technological Spirit  

Worldwide Electronic Mind Control via 'Cell Phone' Towers. 

 

“And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God: and this 

is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in 

the world,” (I Jn. 4:3). 

 

The spirit of antichrist is already at work. As these Last Days approach, more and more, we are 

witnessing people abandon the bible in favor of the New Age Movement, witchcraft, and Unitarian 

beliefs.  

 

All pathways lead God will lead humanity into great deception Luciferian worship. We know from 

the Scriptures that Satan’s plan is to deceive the whole world. His objective is to blind the minds 

of the unbelieving and to recruit those who believed to become part of his agenda to set up an end-

times delusion.  

 

The Spirit of Antichrist includes: Witchcraft, Satanist covens, The New Age Movement which 



denies Jesus is the ONLY way to Heaven. 

The forces of Darkness  

The forces of the powers of darkness are gathering for the great predicted conflict of the future 

between the apostasy of a false religion and the rebellion of open infidelity. Satan’s lying claim 

to invincibility may fool the world but God’s people know God is omnipotent and able to move 

for His people. We are at war! Every believer in Jesus Christ is a soldier whether he is effective or 

not. Our task today is to be actively resisting the powers that struggle for the souls of men and 

women. The Holy Spirit working through the church is shown in (II Thess. 2), as the force that 

hinders the final Antichrist from being revealed before Ahis own season.@  

 

We are certainly in the midst of the Agreat falling away.@ The Word of God warns, ALet no man 

deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there comes a falling away 

first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; 4 Who opposeth and exalteth 

himself above all that is called God, or that is worshiped; so that he as God sitteth in the 

temple of God, shewing himself that he is God,@ (II Thess. 2:3-4). I feel the breath of Jesus 

Christ at the door are you ready? 

 

Is our advanced technology and knowledge something we dreamed up, or do we get help from 

another dimension? How did we obtain the fast and often forbidden technology we receive today? 

Introducing a new and different idea on who and how we receive our fast rate knowledge of today. 

Are we getting our knowledge from aliens or demons? xii 

     

    Consider the technology we get today as being technology that comes from entities that want 

our Christian way of life destroyed. We are fascinated with cultures with high degrees of 

technology in their time. The only problem with this is that the advanced cultures practiced 

"human sacrifices." Would that make the technology or knowledge "demonic?" 

     

  Daniel 12:4 (KJV) 

    But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of the end: many shall 

run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased. 

 

        Where do we get the technology, we have today? Where does it come from? If we get it from 

other sources, who are they, and why do they give it to us? Do we really believe that humans just 

dream all this recent technology up? If so, why didn’t our ancestors dream  

it up? Are we all that smarter than they were, or are we being helped by others? If we are being fed 

a lot of this “knowledge,” how can we tell whom it is that is feeding it to us? Have we withdrawn 

from our morals since this new knowledge?  Have we allowed ourselves  

to withdraw from our Creator and Savior since this abundance of knowledge? xiii 

 

“Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by 

me,” (Jn. 14:6). 

Demons Tremble   

Four satanic kingdoms must bow to the name of Jesus; satanic heavens, satanic earth, Satanic Sea 

and Satanic underground! The devils must be reminded DAILY of their IRREVERSIBLE failure; 

they are going there anyhow! 



 

"Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above every name: 

That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and 

things under the earth; And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory 

of God the Father. Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my presence only, 

but now much more in my absence, work," (Phil. 2). 

 

"Thou believest that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils also believe, and tremble," (Jam. 

2:19). 

 

"And, behold, they cried out, saying, what have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God? Art, 

thou come hither to torment us before the time?" (Matt. 8:29). 

 

"Know ye not that we shall judge [fallen] angels," (I Cor. 6:3)? 

Breaking the powers of Projecting Demons 

 
1 Timothy 4:1-3 “Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart 

from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; 2 Speaking lies in hypocrisy; 

having their conscience seared with a hot iron; 3 Forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain 

from meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and 

know the truth.” 

 

We break the power of darkness over your life and ask that the Lord will open a healing door 

for you in Jesus’ Name. 

 

We bind the strongman over this sickness in the name of Jesus according to (Matt. 16:19) 

“And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind 

on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 



heaven.” 

 

And we release Father to give you direction in Jesus’ name according to (Matt.18:18), “Verily 

I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye 

shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.” 

 

We agree that all witchcraft power that has been sent and every demon are bound and we 

uproot them breaking every cord, chain and command them to go into the cage. Father, we 

ask that you will send your strong Angels to take these arrested trespassing devils to the feet 

of Jesus for judgment before their time for touching a child of God. 

 

You said in Your Word, “All authority is vested in Jesus Christ, yet He has given His authority 

to us to overcome all the power of the enemy.”  We as true believers in the Lord Jesus Christ 

can bind and cast out demons. “I have given you authority to trample on snakes and scorpions 

and to overcome all the power of the enemy; nothing will harm you.” (Lk.10:19). 

 

We rejoice and praise You for the answer to this prayer in Jesus’ name. “That the trial of 

your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, 

might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ,” (I Pet. 1:7).  

 

All authority is vested in Jesus Christ, yet He has given His authority to us to overcome all 

the power of the enemy. Christians today must return to the basics of their faith. Preachers 

should teach them the foundations of the Scriptures. Spiritual knowledge is power! Knowing 

your spiritual authority enables one to enter into spiritual warfare with faith to overcome. 

Each Christian must learn that he has power over come any and every demonic strong man. 

We as true believers in the Lord Jesus Christ can bind and cast out demons. “I have given 

you authority to trample on snakes and scorpions and to overcome all the power of the 

enemy; nothing will harm you.” (Luke 10:19). We agree according to Matt. 18: 18, 19 in 

Jesus’ name. 

 

Galatians 4:28 “Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are children of promise.” 

 

Ephesians 1:13 In Him you also trusted, after you heard the word of truth, the gospel of your 

salvation; in whom also, having believed, you were sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise, 

 



 
I agree with you in Jesus' name and bind the strong man and all demonic spiritual power 

concerning the attack on your life. We arrest every foul spirit and a cage of every unclean 

and hateful bird that is causing this condition with the Blood of Jesus.... and call for the 

Father to send Warring angels to encircle you and the Holy Ghost to surround you with His 

wall of the fire to protect you. 

 

You are healed by the Stripes of Jesus. Isa. 53:5, "But he was wounded for our 

transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon 

him; and with his stripes we are healed."  

 

Zech. 2:5 – “For I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and will be the 

glory in the midst of her.”  

 

Matt 18:19, “Again I say unto you, that if two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything 

that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father which is in heaven. 20 For where 

two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.”  

 

Isaiah says, "No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall 

rise in judgment against thee thou shalt condemn" (Isa. 54:17). Its defense, Isaiah says, shall 

be immaterial. "We have a strong city; salvation shall God appoint for walls and bulwarks" 

(Isa. 26:1); "thou shalt call thy walls salvation and thy gates praise" (Isa. 60:18). By a different 

figure, it is said, "I will encamp about mine house because of the army" (Zech. 9:8). As Isaiah 

says, "The Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory" (Isa. 60:19); 



and of Christ, "In that day shall the Branch of the Lord be Beauty and Glory-to the escaped of 

Israel" (Isa. 4:2).xiv 
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Projected Demonic Energy II 

The goal of Satanists is to eventually have demonic spirits materialize in the guise of benevolent beings. 
They will use rituals, dimension portals and blood sacrifice. Evil spirits cannot manifest in the middle of 
Fifth Avenue. They need the strong energy created in blood rituals in order to materialize. But once the 
ritual ends, they must go. More stable contact can only be achieved through portals. 

Circles are usually set up on the earths’, grid and ley lines. These grids and ley lines supernatural 
avenues and wormholes or demonic power points; witches and wizards travel on the ley lines) that 
amplifies the circle’s energies (Demons). These groups know how grids work, and they know how to run 
and project the electrometric energy (Demons). 

Witchcraft, sorcery, voodoo, shamanism, and magic are ancient crafts. In the last thirty years, there has 
been an increased interest in these areas. Like everything else in our polarized world, these practices 
have a dark and a light side, a malevolent or benevolent aspect, an intention to hurt or an intention to 
heal. At the same time, scientific knowledge has increased concerning electromagnetic waves and 
cellular wireless energies. 

Releasing a Spell or Curse 

A curse or program will stay with an individual etheric ally, (physics a medium formerly believed to fill 
the atmosphere and outer space and to carry electromagnetic waves) or cellular, (telecommunications 
organized as a system of cells, especially for radio communication) and in the subconscious until 
released. Trances, hypnotize by power of suggestion by conscious mind occupies will in all cases it will 
be associated with a symbol. The cursing symbol is most often dark, such as black or red, and is usually a 
cross, circle, triangle, or an “X”. 

Spell casting brings a mysterious outcome 

Magical Spells from magic signs, language and patterns, perform and other forms are exercised by a 
compilation of words. The recital of magic spells involves the use of magical language. Whether spoken 
out strident or understood, words are regularly used to access or steer magical authority. 
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(II Pet 2:1-3), False teachers in the church, privily bring in heresy that being damnation. 
Heresy is not rejecting Scripture totally it is choosing how much of the Scriptures you will believe. 
"Prove all things; hold fast that which is good," said Paul (I Thess. 5:21). "Beloved, believe not every 
spirit," wrote John, "but try the spirits whether they are of God: because many false prophets are gone 
out into the world" (I John 4:1) 
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iii  ibid 
iv  i 
v John 1:4 

In Him was life, and that life was the light of men. 

 

John 1:14 

The Word became flesh and made His dwelling among us. We have seen His glory, the glory of the one and only 

Son from the Father, full of grace and truth. 

 

John 1:17 

For the Law was given through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ. 

 

John 10:9 

I am the gate. If anyone enters through Me, he will be saved. He will come in and go out and find pasture. 

 

John 11:25 

Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me will live, even though he dies. 

 

Acts 9:2 

to ask for letters to the synagogues in Damascus, so that if he found any men or women belonging to the Way, he 

could bring them as prisoners to Jerusalem. 

 

Romans 5:2 

through whom we have access by faith into this grace in which we stand; and we rejoice in the hope of the glory of 

God. 
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Ephesians 2:18 

For through Him we both have access to the Father by one Spirit. 

 

Hebrews 9:8 

By this arrangement the Holy Spirit was showing that the way into the Most Holy Place had not yet been disclosed 

as long as the first tabernacle was still standing. 

 

Hebrews 10:20 

by the new and living way opened for us through the curtain of His body, 

Treasury of Scripture 

Jesus said to him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man comes to the Father, but by me. 

I am. 

John 10:9 I am the door: by me if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and … 

Isaiah 35:8,9 And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called … 

Matthew 11:27 All things are delivered to me of my Father: and no man knows the … 

Acts 4:12 Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other … 

Romans 5:2 By whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, … 

Ephesians 2:18 For through him we both have access by one Spirit to the Father. 

Hebrews 7:25 Why he is able also to save them to the uttermost that come to God … 

Hebrews 9:8 The Holy Ghost this signifying, that the way into the holiest of … 

Hebrews 10:19-22 Having therefore, brothers, boldness to enter into the holiest by … 

1 Peter 1:21 Who by him do believe in God, that raised him up from the dead, and … 

the truth. 

John 1:14,17 And the Word was made flesh, and dwelled among us, (and we beheld his glory… 

John 8:32 And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. 

John 15:1 I am the true vine, and my Father is the farmer. 

John 18:37 Pilate therefore said to him, Are you a king then? Jesus answered, … 

Romans 15:8,9 Now I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of the circumcision for … 

2 Corinthians 1:19,20 For the Son of God, Jesus Christ, who was preached among you by us, … 

Colossians 2:9,17 For in him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead bodily… 

1 John 1:8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

1 John 5:6,20 This is he that came by water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not by … 

Revelation 1:5 And from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and the first … 

Revelation 3:7,14 And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write; These things … 

Revelation 19:11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat … 

the life. 

John 14:19 Yet a little while, and the world sees me no more; but you see me: … 

John 1:4 In him was life; and the life was the light of men. 

John 5:21,25-29 For as the Father raises up the dead, and vivifies them; even so … 

John 6:33,51,57,68 For the bread of God is he which comes down from heaven, and gives … 

John 8:51 Truly, truly, I say to you, If a man keep my saying, he shall never see death. 

John 10:28 And I give to them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither … 

John 11:25,26 Jesus said to her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believes … 

John 17:2,3 As you have given him power over all flesh, that he should give eternal … 

Acts 3:15 And killed the Prince of life, whom God has raised from the dead; … 

Romans 5:21 That as sin has reigned to death, even so might grace reign through … 

1 Corinthians 15:45 And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; … 

Colossians 3:4 When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall you also … 

1 John 1:1,2 That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we … 

1 John 5:11,12 And this is the record, that God has given to us eternal life, and … 

Revelation 22:1,17 And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, … 

no. 

John 10:7,9 Then said Jesus to them again, Truly, truly, I say to you, I am the … 

Acts 4:12 Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other … 

Romans 15:16 That I should be the minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, ministering … 

1 Peter 2:4 To whom coming, as to a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but … 
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1 Peter 3:18 For Christ also has once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, … 

1 John 2:23 Whoever denies the Son, the same has not the Father: he that acknowledges … 

2 John 1:9 Whoever transgresses, and stays not in the doctrine of Christ, has … 

Revelation 5:8,9 And when he had taken the book, the four beasts and four and twenty … 

Revelation 7:9-17 After this I beheld, and, see, a great multitude, which no man could … 

Revelation 13:7,8 And it was given to him to make war with the saints, and to overcome … 

Revelation 20:15 And whoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into … 
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